CONNECTICUT TRAPSHOOTING ASSOCIATION
STATE ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
JUNE 23, 2013
President Minervini called the meeting to order. A motion to dispense with the reading of the minutes was given by
Lenny Benedetto and was seconded by Delegate DeSerio.
President Minervini gave the Treasurers Report on behalf of Treasurer Fred Farber who was unable to attend. The
annual rebate from the ATA was $2628.00. The CTA check book balance is just under $8000.00 and there are three CD’s
held that mature at different dates. In 2012 there was $896.00 in daily fees compared to $604.00 to date this year. This
is likely due to the economy and the increased costs of shooting. If there are any questions concerning the report, please
call Mr. Farber and he will be happy to answer any questions. A Motion to accept was given by Delegate Latouf and
second by Delegate Giaquinto.
President Minervini welcomed all participants from in and out of state and thanked them for attending. He also
expressed his thanks to the Hartford Gun Club, Wayne and Joyce Morris and all of the corporate sponsors and clubs for
their contributions and help in making the shoot a success. He also spoke about the importance and success of utilizing
PreSquad.com.
Correspondence: None
Secretary Report: None
Vice President Malcolm Ross expressed the CTA’s appreciation to Joe Cimino for all of his efforts in obtaining the
wonderful trophy package again this year and Fran MacDonald for organizing and dispersing the trophies at the shoot.
He also thanked Tim Nicolletti from Bristol and Bob Hruskocy from the Fin for their help in target support for the shoot.
ATA Delegate Rich Latouf introduced ATA Vice President Wayne Morris who thanked and complemented the CTA and
the Hartford Gun Club on a great shoot. Vice President Morris mentioned the upcoming Eastern Zone and Grand
American including some highlights of upcoming events scheduled for the Grand. He also spoke of the new software
package owned by the ATA to be used in place of the past run R.J. Stuart program. The ATA website is being reworked
and should be completed soon. He encouraged the purchase of raffle tickets where the funds go back to the gun clubs
and shoots. There have already been funds allocated for the Eastern Zone ($5000) and to Montpellier ($2500) and North
Jersey Gun Clubs ($2500) who sustained damage due to flooding.
Old Business: None
New Business: Delegate Boudreau presented the State Team and High Average pins.
Elections – ATA Delegate Rich Latouf and Alternate Cheryll Pittera were reelected as was Delegate at Large John Russo.
There were two nominees for the remaining Delegate at Large position, Dave Bicknell and Ben Giaquinto. The vote was
decided by ballot with Ben Giaquinto as the new Delegate at Large.
President Minervini presented Delegate Bob Hruskocy with a plaque in commemoration to the Fin Fur and Feather Club
as the State Shoot Honoree.
The ammo raffle was held with Jim Lyons drawn first for 7 flats, Joe Cimino second for 3 flats who asked that it be
disregarded and drawn again. Craig Westlake was the next ticket and the final ticket for 2 flats was Virginia Benedetto.

Respectfully Submitted
Cheryll Pittera – CTA Secretary

